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Abstract 

X-Ray fluorescence (XRF) and Laser Induced Breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) are rapid 

elemental analysis techniques for rock cores and cuttings. Elemental analysis is useful in 

understanding geochemical, mineralogical, diagenetic and petrophysical characteristics of rock 

formations. Specific elemental concentrations, or their ratios, can be used as proxies to understand 

sedimentary depositional environments, diagenetic overprints, and organics. High spatial 

resolution XRF and LIBS data acquisition allow the capture of high frequency spatial changes in 

rock formations, providing a more accurate decision input for the target zones in horizontal drilling. 

Also, elemental analysis on cuttings across multiple wells can help geoscientists build a more 

robust reservoir model. The application of these scanning techniques reduces analysis time and 

quickens decision making. 

Elemental analysis on eight cores of the Mississippian Meramec in STACK (Sooner Trend 

Anadarko basin Canadian and Kingfisher counties) play was conducted using XRF and LIBS 

instruments. High resolution mineralogy profiles were generated from elemental data using 

internal inversion software which showed a trend with clay increasing and calcite decreasing in 

the depositional direction (NW to SE). From this elemental mineralogy database, both geological 

and petrophysical information were extracted.  

A model to predict high resolution porosity profiles was built using XRF elemental and mineralogy 

data. Brittleness is a formation property used in completion decisions. Mineralogy composites 

from elemental data were used to calculate a brittleness index. Furthermore, I attempted to identify 

the zones with biogenic quartz using Si and Zr proxies. 
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During the Mississippian period, most of the study area was covered by carbonate systems, and 

carbonate diagenesis was observed throughout the core. By integrating point count petrographic 

analysis with XRF data, quantification of carbonate diagenesis using Sr-ratio (Sr/(Ca+Mg)) was 

conducted. In the depositional direction, an increase of Sr-ratio implies that the formation suffered 

less carbonate diagenesis. High spatial resolution XRF data can capture formation heterogeneity. 

By comparing the 2 inch spatial resolution profile and 2 foot resolution profiles derived from 

smoothing XRF data, quantification of the degree of heterogeneity across the wells was performed. 

In the depositional direction, the formation became less heterogeneous as less discrepancy between 

the two rescaled data sets is observed. Lastly, in the distal direction, total organic carbon (TOC) 

concentration from LIBS  as well as GRs and clay index were observed to increase.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1. Rapid elemental scanning tools 

Elements in sedimentary rocks have been used as proxies to understand marine or terrestrial 

sedimentary histories and depositional environments (Weissert et al., 2008). Elemental analysis of  

materials can be done with many tools, such as coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy and 

mass spectrometry (ICP-OES-MS) and benchtop glass fused X-ray fluorescence (XRF). These 

techniques are known to be precise and accurate, but they require significant time and sample 

preparation. Handheld XRF, on the other hand, is comparatively fast, non-destructive, easy to use 

and requires little or no sample preparation. The recently developed handheld LIBS can be 

complementary to XRF, since it can measure light elements such as carbon (both organic and 

inorganic) and sodium, which XRF cannot. 

1.1.1 X-ray fluorescence 

XRF has been successfully used in laboratory settings to determine the elemental composition of 

samples for geochemical, industrial, and archaeological applications for decades (e.g. Hevesy, 

1932; Shaw, 1952; Parrish, 1956; Norrish and Hutton, 1969; Norrish and Chappell, 1977; Jenkins 

et al., 1995; Jenkins, 1999; Beckhoff et al.,2006).  

Handheld/portable XRF was developed for various industries by several different manufacturers, 

including Brucker, ThermoScientific, and OLYMPUS. As a result, it was possible to acquire 

compositional information in the field in a real-time in many industries, such as mining, 

meteoritics, geochemistry (e.g. Potts et al., 1995; Shrivastava et al., 2005; Markey et al., 2008; 

Potts and West, 2008; Phillips and Speakman, 2009; Liritzis and Zacharias, 2010; Zurfluh et al., 

2011; Young et al., 2016) 
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XRF measurements usually show a significantly higher signal-to-noise ratio and more consistent 

core-to-core correlation than other physical property measurements, such as density or color 

reflectance (Croudace and Rothwell, 2015). Therefore, it provided extensive archives for time-

series analysis of relatively complete sections (e.g. e.g. Pälike et al., 2001; Jaccard et al., 2005; 

Tjallingii et al., 2007).  

1.1.2 Laser Induced Breakdown spectroscopy 

 As LIBS has capacity to detect multi-elements, has a fast response time, and requires little or no 

sample preparation; it has been used in diverse fields such as food, manufacturing plants, and space 

missions on Mars for elemental analysis (Deguchi and Wang., 2016). Earliest applications of LIBS 

date from the 1980s (e.g. Cremers and Radziemski, 1983; Cremers et al., 1984). Over the past 

three decades, LIBS has been applied to geological materials, mostly focused on quantitative 

determination of a few elements (e.g. Grant et al., 1991; Bolger, 2000; Hilbk-Kortenbruck et al., 

2001; Bustamante et al., 2001; Harmon et al., 2006; Gottfried et al., 2009). It has recently started 

being used in the petroleum industry for shale characterization (e.g. Washburn, 2015; Xu et al., 

2015; Sanghapi et al., 2016; Han et al., 2019; Jain et al., 2019). 

Washburn (2015) showed application of LIBS to predict organic geochemistry and mineralogy 

using 145 shale samples. Geochemistry parameters including TOC, S1, S2, S3, Tmax etc. LECO® 

TOC and programmed pyrolysis were used as reference measurements. For the mineralogy 

comparison, XRD was used as a reference measurement.  

Sanghapi et al. (2016) reported quantitative analysis of 7 elements including silicon, aluminum, 

titanium, magnesium, calcium, arsenic, and carbon using ten outcrop samples from the Marcellus 

shale (eight samples were used for the calibration and two samples were used for the validation 

set). ICP-OES and carbon analyzer were used for reference measurements. These measurements 
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show a strong correlation between LIBS predictions and reference measurements, but a larger 

sample size should be measured to validate these findings.  

Jain et al., 2019 constructed elemental 2D maps and reported quantification analysis for 7 elements 

(hydrogen, carbon, iron, magnesium, silicon, aluminum, and calcium) on Marcellus and Bakken 

samples. ICP-OES and a LECO CHN TureSpec™ analyzer were used for reference measurements. 

The number of samples used was not reported.   

1.2 Chemostratigraphy 

Geochemical proxies have been used to interpret formations and understand depositional 

environments. “Chemostratigraphy started in the early 1980s, but the basic concept of 

chemostratigraphy has matured as much as stratigraphy itself” (Ramkumar, 2015). 

 For the study of conventional reservoirs, the principles of chemostratigraphy have been used for 

correlations in complex settings, identifying sediment origin, and determining depositional 

cyclicity (e.g. Ratcliffe et al., 2004; Pearce et al., 2005; Svendsen et al., 2007; Pe-Piper et al., 2008; 

Hildred et al., 2010; Ratcliffe et al., 2010).  

For the study of unconventional reservoirs, chemostratigraphy was extensively adopted in many 

areas, such as identifying shale source rocks, determining organic carbon presence, determining 

the redox state near the sediment/water interface, determining mineralogy, and identifying 

brittleness zones (e.g., Algeo and Maynard, 2004; Turgen and Brumsack, 2006; Tribovillard et al., 

2008; Wright et al., 2010; Jenkyns, 2010; Ratcliffe et al., 2012a,b; Altamar and Marfurt, 2014; 

Driskill et al., 2018). 

Conventionally, geoscientists use similarity of well log responses to develop mudrock correlations. 

However, stratigraphic correlations can be ambiguous, providing multiple possible cases as 
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depicted in Fig. 1 (Treanton, 2014; Turner, 2016). There are three possible facies shifts in this case, 

and the best way to verify the correlation is to collect additional data. Elemental proxies acquired 

from rapid scanning tools (XRF and LIBS) can be useful to construct sequence-stratigraphic 

framework (Turner, 2016; Coronado, 2018).  

 

Figure 1: Gamma ray correlations of samples from Hunton Anticline Quarry. B and D are 

a quarter mile apart. It shows three possible correlations from option I to option III. 

Additional data such as elemental proxies can help find the right shift for these multiple 

ambiguous correlations. Image was acquired from Treanton 2014) and Turner (2016).  

 

Major and trace elements have been used as indicators of climate and environmental transitions at 

the time of sediment accumulation (Aldahan et al., 2000, Weissert et al., 2008). Major elements 

are used to invert for mineralogy such as quartz, carbonates, feldspar, and clays in rock formation. 

Silicon is associated with detrital quartz, clays, feldspars, and biogenic quartz (Pearce and Jarvis, 

1992; Pearce et al., 1999; Sageman and Lyons, 2004). Aluminum and potassium are associated 

with clays and feldspars (Pearce et al., 1999; Tribovillard et al., 2006; Turner, 2016). The ratio of 

silicon to aluminum (Si/Al) is associated with quartz proxy including both detrital and biogenic 

quartz (Pearce and Jarvis, 1992; Pearce et al., 1999; Sageman and Lyons, 2004; Turner, 2016). On 
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the other hand, the ratio of aluminum to silicon (Al/Si) is related to fine silt and clays (Van-Daele 

et al., 2014; Clift et al., 2014) 

 

Calcium is associated with carbonate sources (Banner 1995; Tribovillard et al., 2006) and 

magnesium is related to detrital dolomite (Lauterbach et al., 2011). Strontium is also a proxy for 

carbonate sources (Banner 1995; Tribovillard et al., 2006; Driskill et al., 2018). Most carbonates 

are susceptible to mineralogical change, cementation, and dissolution. Carbonate diagenesis 

happens when it comes in  contact with water and is greatest near the sediment surface and during 

shallow burial. In marine settings, carbonate diagenesis can take place near the sediment surface 

where fresh waters penetrate the sediments, affecting porosity (Bathurst, 1971; Milliman, 1974; 

Scholle, 1978; Longman, 1980; Choquette and Pray, 1970). Strontium with calcium and 

magnesium can be used for diagenetic movement of elements during the event of carbonate 

cements (Tucker and Wright, 1990; Edgar et al., 2015; Driskill et al., 2018). 

Titanium and zirconium are associated with continentally derived sediment (Sagemand and Lyons, 

2004; Bhatia and Crook 1986; Turner, 2016). Therefore, the relationship between Zr and Si has 

been used to differentiate between detrital quartz and biogenic quartz: a positive correlation 

between Zr and Si can represent detrital quartz trend and negative correlation can represent 

biogenic quartz trend (Wright et al., 2010; Ratcliffe et al., 2012b; Driskill et al., 2018). 

A standard requirement for TOC preservation is a reducing environment. In oxygen-deficient 

environments, trace metals are enriched because of their lower solubility. Therefore, redox-

sensitive elements have been used as a proxy for TOC. Those elements include molybdenum, 

vanadium, nickel, uranium, copper, zinc, and chromium (Tribovillard et al., 2006; Driskill et al., 
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2018; Hart et al., 2019). Turner et al. (2016) compared the Mo concentration to TOC concentration 

in Woodford shale samples and interpreted the Mo-TOC signals with regard to sea level change. 

Driskill et al. (2018) showed comparisons between TOC concentration and seven redox sensitive 

elements using samples from Bone Spring and Wolfcamp formations, and three elements (nickel, 

copper, selenium) showed a good match with TOC concentration.  

1.3 Study area  

Elemental analysis using handheld XRF and LIBS was conducted on eight cores of the 

Mississippian Meramec. The study wells are located in Sooner Trend Anadarko basin Canadian 

and Kingfisher counties (STACK) plays of the Oklahoma’s Anadarko basin. Fig. 2 shows the 

paleogeographic map of the late Mississippian period. The red box indicates a superposition of the 

current location of Oklahoma and the star represents the area where the wells are located. As 

delineated in Fig. 2, during Mississippian period, most of the area was an extensive carbonate 

system with low gradient depositional slope (Frazier and Schwimmer, 1987; Price et., 2020). 

 

Figure 2: Paleogeographic map of the late Mississippian period. Red box represents a 

superposition of the current location of Oklahoma and the star indicates the area of the wells 

studied. This figure is modified from the map compiled by Blakey (2014). 
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Fig. 3 shows the schematic depositional model of the study area. Proximal shallow-water 

conditions were present to the north, and the water level deepens towards the south into the basin 

(Lane, 1978; Lane and De Kyser, 1980; Gutschick and Sandberg, 1983). The play was deposited 

with gradual changes, from higher-energy, more calcareous facies updip to lower energy 

argillaceous facies basin ward (Coronado, 2018; Miller, 2019; Hardisty, 2019; Price et al., 2020). 

During the Mississippian period, the direction of paleowind was likely from northeast to southwest 

(Witzke, 1990). Preferential wind direction possibly drove longshore currents, which redistributed 

sediment brought from updip (Price et al., 2020). Price et al. (2020) also pointed out that the 

primary driver of reservoir quality is the quantity of calcite cement, which is largely found in 

coarser-grained, higher energy facies, whereas porosity is preserved in lower-energy facies.  

 

 

Figure 3: Schematic depositional model. Figure was acquired from Price et al. (2020). The 

system is composed of a series of low angle parasequences stepping from the northwest to 

the southeast. During the Mississippian, the direction of paleowind was likely from northeast 

to southwest (Witzke, 1990). Preferential wind direction possibly drove longshore currents 

that redistributed sediment brought from updip (Price et al., 2020). 
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Fig 4. shows the locations of wells where core samples were acquired for elemental analysis in the 

STACK play. This map is expanded from the black star area depicted in Fig. 2. Eight cored wells 

were scanned using XRF and LIBS and Table 1 shows the information of each well, including 

depth range and resolution of measurements. In total, 16,162 XRF measurements and 2,421 LIBS 

measurements were taken. The grey arrow in Fig. 4 indicates the depositional direction (NW to 

SE). Sections 3.1 to 3.6 will discuss the results from the XRF data taken from the cross section 

from well A to well G depicted in Fig. 4-a. Section 3.7 will discuss the results from LIBS elemental 

data taken from the cross section from well H to well G depicted in Fig.4-b. 

 

 

Figure 4: Map of wells of study area located in STACK plays, Anadarko basin, Oklahoma, 

which is expanded from the black star from Fig. 2. Grey arrow indicates the depositional 

direction (northwest to southeast). (a) shows the direction from well A to well G. Section 3.1 

to 3.6 will show the results of elemental analysis following (a) direction using XRF elemental 

data. Section 3.7 will discuss about the results following (b) direction. Figure on the left hand 

side is modified from Northcutt and Campbell, 1996. 

 

 

Table 1: List of eight core scanned by XRF and LIBS. Depth range and resolution of each 

measurement are shown. In total, 16,162 XRF measurements and 2,421 LIBS measurements 

were acquired on cores and plugs. Since LIBS calibration for carbon estimation was 

accomplished later, carbon concentration was acquired from only well E, G, and H.   
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Measurement XRF LIBS 

Well Depth range, ft 
Resolution, 

inch 

The number 

of data 

Resolution, 

ft 

The 

number of 

data 

Available 

of carbon 

estimation 

Well A 
XX340 ~ 

XX786 
2 

2,360, 

81* 
4 73* X 

Well B X654 ~ X890 2 
870, 

20* 
1 240 X 

Well C X708 ~ X923 2 
930, 

16* 
1 150 X 

Well D X416 ~ X890 1 
4,330, 

267* 
4 120* X 

Well E X095 ~ X610 1 
4,150, 

91* 
0.5 1008 O 

Well F X848 ~ XX221 2 
1,880, 

27* 
1 400 X 

Well G X895 ~ X964 2 270 0.5 110 O 

Well H X746~X920 2 870 0.5 320 O 

Total number of data - 16,162 - 2,421 - 

                                                           * samples measured on plug samples. 

The Meramec is composed of seven stratigraphic zones (Hardisty, 2019). Fig. 5-a shows relative 

sea level change with sequence stratigraphy of Meramec from Price et al. (2017). Price et al. (2017) 

stated that Meramec deposition shows increasing cyclicity over time. Fig. 5-b shows the GR 

response of one well, which shows an increasing cyclicity trend. 
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Figure 5: (a) Relative sea level curve and sequence stratigraphy of Meramec from Price et 

al. (2017). It shows increasing cyclicity. (b) GR response and zonation of well E. Increasing 

cyclicity can be seen during Meramec deposition as well. The zones marked MR define the 

total Meramec sequence which is composed of seven stratigraphic zones. 

 

1.4 Synopsis 

This thesis contains four chapters. Chapter 1 gives the introduction of rapid elemental scanning 

tools: handheld X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and Laser Induced Breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS). 

They are applied to cores from 8 different wells from the Mississippian Meramec in STACK 

(Sooner Trend Anadarko basin Canadian and Kingfisher counties) plays of the Oklahoma’s 

Anadarko basin. This will introduce the geological setting of the study area. Chapter 2 discusses 

principles of XRF and LIBS and their inversion results for elemental quantification. It also presents 

the workflow to acquire total organic carbon (TOC). Chapter 3  describes the results of elemental 
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analysis applied to eight cores from the study area along with discussions of the results. Chapter 4  

provides conclusions and recommendations from this study.  
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Chapter 2:  Methods 

2.1 X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) 

Measurements were taken with handheld XRF instrument (TRACER 5i™ by BRUKER), a 

portable analyzer based on energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence technology; it uses an X-ray tube 

as the excitation source (6-50kV) and can analyze magnesium to uranium; 27 elements under air 

conditions.  

2.1.1 Principle of XRF 

XRF is a rapid and nondestructive method of elemental analysis; Fig. 6 is an illustration of how it 

works. Primary X-rays bombard electrons on the surface of a material, primarily inner-shell 

electrons of atoms, and result in vacancies. In order to maintain the stability, electrons from outer-

shells fill  the vacancies, releasing the excess energy in the form of X-ray fluorescence radiation. 

This radiation is used to characterize the elements in the material by the XRF instrument’s detector; 

the intensity of the radiation is proportional to the concentration of the elements detected (Pollard 

et al., 2007; Perrone et al., 2014). Fig. 7 shows an example of a spectrum acquired. The x-axis 

shows energy in keV (kiloelectron volts) and y-axis shows intensity in cps (counts per second). 

Each element has characteristic peaks at specific energy levels depending on K, L, and M lines. 

(a) shows all the peaks of elements, and (b) shows the peaks of major elements present in the 

sample. The table in Fig. 7 shows the actual elemental concentrations of the spectrum from XRF 

inversion. The concentrations of trace elements are denoted as ppm units.   
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Figure 6: Illustration of how XRF works. X-rays (primary) bombard individual electrons 

primarily inner-shell electrons of atoms and result in vacancies. In order to restore the 

stability, electrons from an outer-shells fill  the vacancies releasing the excess energy in the 

form of X-ray fluorescence radiation (secondary) which is  characteristic of elements (from 

Perrone et al., 2014) 
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Figure 7: An example of an XRF spectrum. X-axis shows energy in keV (kiloelectron volts) 

and y-axis shows intensity in cps (counts per second). Each element has characteristic  peaks 

at specific energy level depending on K, L, and M lines. (a) shows all elemental peaks, and 

(b) shows the peaks of major elements present in the sample. The table shows the actual 

elemental concentrations based on the inversion of the XRF spectrum. The concentrations 

of trace elements are denoted as ppm units.   
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Even though portable XRF has many advantages, it has limitations in that it cannot detect light 

elements such as carbon and sodium due to the attenuation  particularly when coupled through  air.   

Fig. 8 shows XRF response. The incident X-ray beam in blue penetrates the sample, exciting 

electrons. The emitted energies in red are recorded by the detector. Equation 1 shows the Beer-

Lambert Law which includes an attenuation coefficient, path length, and element concentration. 

Intensity of transmitted light and path length is closely related to molecular weight because heavier 

elements will emit X-rays with relatively high fluorescent energy that are less susceptible to 

absorption with deeper response depths. In other words, light elements have low energy and can 

only be transmitted through relatively small response depths. Also, measurements in air with a 

protective film layer on the beam window will significantly intensify light element attenuation 

effect (Potts, 1987; Jenkins, 1988; and Croudace and Rothwell, 2015).   

𝐴 = −𝑙𝑜𝑔(
𝐼𝑥

𝐼0
) = 𝜀𝑏𝑐                                                               Eq. 1 

Where, 

A = absorbance 

Ix = intensity of transmitted light 

I0 = intensity of incident light 

ε = molar attenuation coefficient, L*cm-1mol-1 

b = path length of the beam of light through the material sample, cm 

c = concentration, mol*L-1 
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Figure 8: Illustration of XRF response. The incident X-ray beam in blue penetrates the 

sample exciting electrons and the emitted energies in red are recorded by the detector. The 

green area indicates the volume from which the signal comes from. Lighter elements are 

more susceptible on attenuation effect with relatively small response depths than heavier 

elements (after Craudace and Rothwell, 2015). 

 

2.1.2 IC3 XRF automated scanning system 

The handheld XRF unit used at the IC3 is mounted on an automated scanning system. It is user 

independent, minimizes human errors, and can maintain the standoff distance between the 

instrument and the core. Fig. 9 is an image of the apparatus running on the core in an automatic 

system. It can move in both the x-axis and y-axis and can run 9 ft of slabbed core per batch. It 

takes 75 seconds per measurement under the ‘Mudrock’ Dual calibration setting, and about 2.5 

hours to finish running the 9 ft section at a 1 inch sampling interval. 
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Figure 9: IC3 XRF automated scanning apparatus shown with three, 3-foot slabbed sections 

of core ready to be scanned. The user sets an interval down to a minimum of 0.1” and can 

define exceptions for missing core or gaps in the core.    

 

2.1.3 Inversion results 

IC3 XRF has Mudrock Dual calibration on the system which allows detection of both major and 

trace elements. In order to check the calibration, internal standards were made using 16 major 

minerals: calcite, quartz, dolomite, albite, kaolinite, illite, orthoclase, sodium montmorillonite, 

calcium montmorillonite, siderite, aragonite, chlorite, attapulgite, biotite, muscovite, and pyrite. 

As for standards preparation, pure minerals were ground and mixed in different concentrations, 

then pressed into pellets (32mm diameter, 4mm thickness). 50 such pellets were prepared and 

analyzed using XRF. Pure minerals were sent out to a commercial company for ICP OES-MS 

testing. Fig. 10 shows the comparison between XRF and ICP measurements; results are in weight 

percentage. The elements show a strong correlation with the exception of sulfur. Sulfur showed a 

slope of 1.45, and sulfur concentration was adjusted based on the coefficient. 
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Figure 10: Comparison between XRF and ICP measurements. X-axis shows the ICP 

concentration in weight % and y-axis shows XRF concentration in weight %. They agree 

well each other following the 1:1 line except for sulfur. Sulfur showed the slope 1.45 and it 

this coefficient was used to adjust the concentration of sulfur. 

   

2.2 Laser Induced Breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) 

LIBS is a type of atomic emission spectroscopy that uses laser pulses as an excitation source. A 

Z-300® handheld instrument from SciAps was used. The spectrometer of the instrument covers a 

wavelength range of 190 nm to 950 nm, which detects almost every element from hydrogen to 

uranium, except for sulfur and cesium.  

2.2.1 Principle of LIBS 

Fig. 11 shows the instrument image on the left and an illustration of how LIBS works on the right. 

A pulsed, high-energy laser is focused on a sample, generating plasma plume that contains the 

sample’s excited atoms and ions. As the plasma cools, the atoms and ions return to a stable state 
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and emit light of specific wavelengths. An on-board spectrometer analyzes the emitted light by 

measuring the wavelength and intensity. 

 

Figure 11: An image on the left shows Z-300® handheld instrument used. An illustration on 

the right  shows how LIBS works. Pulsed laser is focused on the sample producing plasma 

plume. As the plasma cools, excited atoms and ions return to their ground states emitting 

light. An on-board spectrometer analyzes the emitted light by measuring the wavelength and 

intensity (Images acquired from SciAps webpage at 4/20/2020). 

 

Fig. 12 shows an example of spectrum acquired from a LIBS instrument. It shows intensity of light 

emission on the y-axis as a function of wavelength on the x-axis. It detects the wavelength ranging 

from 190 nm to 950 nm which covers a partial ultraviolet (UV), full visible light, and a partial 

infrared (IR). Each element has distinctive emission signals at specific wavelengths. For example, 

carbon has two major emission lines at 195 nm and 248 nm. 
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Figure 12: An example of spectrum acquired from LIBS instrument. Y-axis is the intensity 

of light and x-axis is wavelength ranging from 190 nm to 950 nm which covers a partial 

ultraviolet (UV), full visible light, and a partial infrared (IR). Each element has distinctive 

emission lines at specific wavelengths. For example, carbon has two major emission line at 

195 and 248 nm. 

 

The signal to noise ratio was enhanced by using an argon purge during measurement, which 

eliminated atmospheric contamination (Effenberger et al., 2010). Wavelength calibration was 

conducted every hour to maintain spectral consistency. Fig. 13 shows an example of an SEM 

image of an array of laser ablation spots on the surface of a shale sample. In order to minimize the 

heterogeneous nature of the samples, 12 laser ablation spots are shot at each sample depth (each 

spot size is about 100μm in diameter), which together cover an area of about 1 mm2. At each 

ablation point, laser ablation was performed 13 times, including 3 cleaning shots to remove surface 

contamination and 10 spectra acquisition shots. Therefore, the final LIBS spectra acquired for a 

sample is the average from 120 individual data shots and it only takes about 10 seconds to acquire 

a final spectrum. 
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Figure 13 : SEM image of laser ablation spots on the surface of a sample. 12 laser ablation 

spots (4x3 rater pattern) are shot for each sample (each spot size is about 100 μm in diameter), 

which together cover of about 1 mm2 area. Red circles indicate each ablation spot. At each 

ablation point, laser ablation was performed 13 times, including 3 cleaning shots to remove 

surface contamination and 10 spectra acquisition shots. The final LIBS spectra acquired for 

a sample is the average from 120 individual data shots and it only takes about 10 seconds to 

acquire a final spectrum. 

 

2.2.2 Sample selection and spectra acquisition to build an inversion. 

In order to convert qualitative spectral data into quantitative elemental concentrations, an inversion 

method was developed using 150 rock samples. Table 2 shows the list of samples from 7 different 

tight shale formations: Woodford, Eagle Ford, Wolfcamp, Meramec, Bakken, Marcellus, and Vaca 

Muerta. These 150 samples were used as a training set to build an inversion program, and a 

separate group of 100 samples were used as a validation set. XRF and LECO® measurements were 

used to calibrate the LIBS spectra. XRF was calibrated with ICP-OES-MS measurements on the 

standard samples (see Fig. 10). The LECO® data was acquired without acidizing the samples, and 

provided total carbon, both organic and inorganic. Table 3 shows dynamic ranges for each 
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elemental concentration within the training dataset and measurement methods used for the 

calibration of each element. For carbon estimation, LECO without acidization was used. For the 

rest of the elements (silicon, calcium, aluminum, potassium, iron, magnesium) XRF was used.    

Table 2: The list of samples used for LIBS inversion. 150 samples from 7 different tight shale 

formations were used as a training set to build an inversion. 100 samples were used as a 

validation set.  

 Formation The number of samples 

Training set 

Woodford 9 

Eagle Ford 23 

Wolfcamp 20 

Meramec 77 

Bakken 6 

Marcellus 7 

Vaca Muerta 5 

Total 150 

Validation set 

Woodford 45 

Wolfcamp 10 

Meramec 27 

Bakken 13 

Marcellus 5 

Total 100 
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Table 3: Dynamic ranges for each elemental concentration within the training dataset and 

measurement method used for the calibration for each element. For the carbon estimation, 

LECO without acidization was used which provides total carbon including inorganic and 

organic carbon. For the rest of elements such as silicon, calcium, aluminum, potassium, iron, 

and magnesium, XRF measurements were used.  

Element Si Ca Al K Fe Mg Total C 

Range, w% 0-42 0-41 0-9 0-4 0-5 0-10 0-19 

Calibration method XRF (previously ICP calibrated) 

LECO ® 

without 

acidization 

 

Each element has emission lines at specific wavelengths, so it is important to collect good spectra 

from each sample for accurate inversions. Because of the attenuation (Croudace and Rothwell, 

2015), as the integrated delay time increases, intensity of spectral peaks decreases. Fig. 14-a shows 

examples of two different emission lines: one at 393.3 nm, and the other at 259.9 nm. Intensity on 

the y-axis is exponentially attenuated as a function of integrated delay time on the x-axis. The 

decay trends vary for different emission lines and decay coefficients were acquired based on each 

curve. Fig. 14-b shows how the decay coefficients change as a function of wavelength. The x-axis 

shows the emission line in nm and the y-axis shows decay coefficient. Decay coefficient decreases 

as the wavelength of emission line increases. This is especially important in the case of carbon. 

Carbon’s major emission lines are at short wavelengths (192-245 nm), so the attenuation effect 

becomes greater. Therefore, it is critical to determine the optimal integrated delay time while 

acquiring LIBS spectra from organic rich samples. Optimal integrated delay time was set as 5 ns. 
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Figure 14: (a) Example plots of intensity versus integrated delay time of two different 

emission lines; one at 393.3 nm and the other one at 259.9 nm. Intensity on the y-axis is 

exponentially attenuated as a function of integrated delay time on the x-axis. The decay 

trends vary for different emission lines and decay coefficients were acquired based on each 

curve. (b) Plot of decay coefficient versus wavelength. A negative correlation between 

attenuation factor and emission line is observed. This becomes more important for carbon; 

since, carbon’s major emission lines are at short wavelengths (192-245 nm), the attenuation 

effect becomes greater. Therefore, selecting optimal integrated delay time is crucial 

especially for organic rich samples. 

 

2.2.3 Inversion results 

After spectra intensities were normalized using the partial least square regression (PLS) method, 

the spectra were used to create a quantitative inversion. The inversion provided elemental 
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abundances of carbon, magnesium, silicon, calcium, aluminum, potassium, and iron. Instead of 

using a specific peak, one or more spectrum windows were selected for each element. This 

overcame two technical challenges: 1) each element may have several emission lines, and 2) 

adjacent elements may have overlapping emission lines. Selecting spectral windows for each 

element is based on the LIBS NIST database (physics.nist.gov). A 150 sample training set from 

various formations allowed  the development of reasonable inversion with a broad range of 

elemental abundances. Fig. 15 shows the inversion correlation for each element. For six elements 

(silicon, calcium, aluminum, potassium, magnesium, iron) LIBS and XRF concentrations show 

strong correlations with R2 values above 0.9. For carbon, both inorganic and organic, LIBS 

concentration and LECO® (without acidizing) concentration show reasonably good correlation 

with an R2 of 0.82. Fig. 16 shows the results from the 100 sample validation dataset: 20 samples 

were used for total carbon validation, compared to LECO® measures without acidizing, and 80 

samples were used for the validation of the rest of elements, compared to XRF measurement. They 

show reasonably good correlations between LIBS measures and either XRF or LECO® measures, 

except for iron. The reason that iron shows a poor correlation is mainly due to the non-uniform 

dispersion of pyrite within organic rich samples.   
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Figure 15: LIBS inversion results of training dataset. For six elements including silicon, 

calcium, aluminum, potassium, magnesium, and iron, LIBS and XRF concentrations show 

strong correlations with R2 values above 0.9. For carbon (including both inorganic and 

organic), LIBS and LECO®(without acidizing) concentrations show reasonably good 

correlation with an R2 of 0.82. 
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Figure 16: LIBS validation dataset inversion results. 20 samples were used for total carbon 

validation, compared to LECO® measures without acidizing, and 80 samples were used for 

the validation of the rest of elements, compared to XRF measurement. They show reasonably 

good correlations between LIBS measures and either XRF or LECO® measures, except for 

iron. The reason that iron shows a poor correlation is mainly due to the non-uniform 

dispersion of pyrite within organic rich samples.   

 

2.2.4 Total organic carbon 

LIBS detects total carbon, both inorganic and organic. In order to acquire organic carbon 

abundance, an additional processing is required. Fig. 17 shows the workflow to estimate organic 

carbon abundance. Using internal inversion for mineralogy, elemental data from XRF or LIBS can 

be converted into mineralogy and total concentration of carbonates (calcite, dolomite, siderite) can 

be estimated. Inorganic carbon abundance is calculated from total carbonate concentration. By 

subtracting inorganic carbon from LIBS total carbon measures, TOC can be estimated.    
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Figure 17: A workflow to estimate organic carbon from LIBS. Elemental data from XRF or 

LIBS can be converted into mineralogy using internal inversion and total carbonates 

concentration including calcite, dolomite and siderite can be estimated. By subtracting 

inorganic carbon from carbonates concentration from LIBS total carbon measure, organic 

carbon concentration or TOC can be estimated.    

 

In order to precisely compute total organic carbon, total carbonate estimation must be accurate. 

Total carbonate concentrations converted from XRF elemental data using internal inversion was 

compared to measured transmission Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) mineralogy. FTIR gives a 

quantitative mineralogy measurement. Compared to the classic method for the mineralogy 

quantification, X-Ray diffraction (XRD), FTIR overcomes technical challenges in sample 

preparation and data acquisition (Harville and Freeman, 1988; Sondergeld and Rai, 1993; Herron 

et al., 1997; Ballard, 2007; Herron et al., 2014). Fig. 18 shows the comparison of total carbonate 

weight percentage between calculated concentrations from XRF elemental data and FTIR 

mineralogy, with XRF on the y-axis and FTIR mineralogy on the x-axis. The correlation has about  

a 10%  error. Finally, Fig. 19 shows the TOC correlation between XRF-LIBS estimation from the 
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workflow depicted in Fig. 17 and LECO® TOC measurement (with acidizing) from the validation 

dataset. Most of dataset are within ± 2wt% range.  

 

Figure 18: Total carbonate correlation between XRF calculated mineralogy on the y-axis 

and FTIR measured mineralogy on the x-axis. Total carbonate includes calcite, dolomite, 

and siderite. It shows reasonably good correlation within 10% of error. 
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Figure 19:  TOC correlation between XRF-LIBS estimation processed by the workflow and 

LECO® TOC measurement (with acidizing). 
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Chapter 3: Results and discussion 

Elemental analysis was conducted on 8 different cores from Mississippian Meramec in Anadarko 

basin, OK. As depicted in Fig. 4, there are two cross sections; one is from well A to well G (Fig. 

4-a) and the other one is from well H to well G (Fig. 4-b). Section 3.1 to 3.6 will discuss the results 

following the (a) direction using XRF elemental data and section 3.7 will discuss the result 

following the (b) direction mainly using LIBS elemental data; both follow the depositional 

direction from northwest to southeast. 

3.1 Synthetic gamma ray 

Gamma ray (GR) logs are useful in identifying lithologies. Also, fluctuations in GR are indicators 

of sea level changes related to the depositional environment. GR is also useful in correlating depths 

between wells. Ellis and Singer (2007) calculated a synthetic GR from XRF data using equation 

2. Driskill et al. (2018) demonstrated that synthetic GR calculated from XRF data correlates well 

with the core and wireline GRs.  

𝐺𝑟 𝑠𝑦𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑐 = 16 ∗ 𝐾(𝑤%) +  8 ∗ 𝑈(𝑝𝑝𝑚) + 4 ∗ 𝑇ℎ(𝑝𝑝𝑚)                                𝐸𝑞. 2 

The equation was applied to the dataset and Fig. 20 shows the comparison between log GR and 

synthetic GR. Data for each well is divided into three tracks. The first track shows log GR in red, 

and the synthetic GR in color-graded yellow with darker shades representing a higher GR. 

Synthetic GR is smoothed over 2 ft to be equivalent with log resolution. The second track is depth 

in ft, and the third track shows clay index which is the ratio Al over Si from XRF elemental data. 

Synthetic GR and log GR agree well, and clay index also shows a good correlation with gamma 

ray response. Well A on the left to well G on the right follows the depositional direction and 
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synthetic GR also increases. Log GR and clay index also show an increase with the depositional 

direction. 

 

 

Figure 20: The comparison between log GR and synthetic GR calculated from XRF data 

using equation 2. The first track indicates log GR in red, and synthetic GR in color-graded 

yellow with darker shades representing a higher GR. Synthetic GR is smoothed over 2 ft to 

be equivalent to log resolution. Second track shows the depth in ft and the third track 

represents clay index which is the ratio of Al over Si acquired from XRF data. Log GR and 

synthetic GR agree well, and clay index also follows the same trend. From well A to well G 

following the depositional direction, both GRs and clay index increase.  

 

3.2 Mineralogy 

Mineralogy is an important factor   controlling petrophysical properties and is crucial for defining 

hydraulic fracturing zones. Major elements such as silicon, aluminum, calcium, magnesium, 

sodium, potassium, iron, and sulfur are being used as proxies to invert for mineralogy including 

quartz, carbonates (calcite, dolomite, and siderite), feldspars and clays. Using our internal 

inversion program, elemental concentrations were inverted to mineralogy concentrations and Fig. 
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21 shows the comparison results with FTIR mineralogy. X-axis indicates FTIR mineralogy in 

weight % and y-axis indicates XRF mineralogy converted from elemental data in weight % and 

data are colored by wells. Carbonates include calcite, dolomite, and siderite. Clays include illite, 

smectite, kaolinite, chlorite. Overall, they show a reasonably good correlation.  

 

Figure 21: The comparison of mineralogical compositions between XRF-mineralogy which 

is inverted from elemental data using internal inversion on the y-axis and FTIR mineralogy 

on the x-axis. Three different groups of mineralogy are shown, and data are colored by wells. 

Mineralogies are reported as weight percentages. Overall, they show a reasonably good 

correlation.  

 

 Fig. 22 shows the high resolution mineralogy profiles converted from elemental data. The first 

track is synthetic GR shown previously in Fig. 20, with darker shades of yellow representing 

higher GR. The second track is depth of core in ft, and the third track shows mineralogy. Each 

mineral indicated in a different color; from left to right, quartz in yellow, dolomite in purple, calcite 

in cyan, feldspars in orange, and clays in gray. Following the depositional direction from well A 

on the left to well G on the right, clay concentration increases, and calcite concentration  decreases. 

Also, in proximal direction, closer to the source, heterogeneity is greater than in more distal wells; 

well A shows very high heterogeneity captured by the fluctuation in the mineralogy profile.  
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Figure 22: The mineralogy profiles converted from XRF elemental data using our internal 

inversion program. The first track is synthetic GR, second track is depth in ft, and the third 

track represents mineralogy profiles. Each mineral is indicated in a different color; from left 

to right, quartz in yellow, dolomite in purple, calcite in cyan, feldspars in orange, and clays 

in gray. Following the depositional direction from well A to well G, clay concentration  

increases, and calcite concentration decreases. Clay concentration and synthetic gamma ray 

follow also increase from well A to well G.  

 

3.3 Carbonate diagenesis 

Core descriptions document the presence of calcite cement. Point count petrographic analyses 

(from Dr. R. Larese) show carbonate diagenesis is critical to understanding the Meramec formation. 

Fig. 23 shows examples of thin section images from two different samples; (a) is from well C and 

(b) is from well D. Petrographic analyses show that the average calcite cement abundance varies 

from 9 to 17 volume % in the proximal clastic specimens and 3 to 4 volume % in the progressively 

more argillaceous distal specimens.  
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Figure 23: Examples of thin section images from two different samples; (a) is from well C 

and (b) is from well D (Courtesy of Dr. R. Larese). Petrographic analyses show that the 

average calcite cement abundance is higher in the proximal clastic specimens than the 

argillaceous distal specimens. Red alizarin red stain identifies the calcite cement. 

 

Detrital lithic or framework carbonate and diagenetic carbonates showed a positive relationship as 

shown in Fig. 24-a. This implies that diagenetic carbonates are from dissolution of framework 

carbonates. Price et al. (2020) also point out that calcite cement is a major factor controlling  

reservoir quality. We attempted to understand the distribution of carbonate diagenesis across the 

wells using XRF data. The ratio of strontium and calcium has been used as a proxy of carbonate 

diagenesis (Tucker and Write, 1990; Edgar et al., 2015). Fig. 24-b is a plot of diagenetic carbonate 

determined from petrographic work and Sr-ratio (= Sr/(Ca+Mg)) determined from XRF. It shows 

a negative relationship. The orange dot was from XRF data measured on the surface of calcite 

cement vein and it lies on the trend line showing lower value of Sr-ratio. This correlation allows 

the use of Sr-ratio as an indicator proxy for carbonate diagenesis.   
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Figure 24: (a) Plot of diagenetic carbonates versus detrital lithic or framework carbonates 

from point count petrographic analyses (Courtesy of Dr. R. Larese). The two have a positive 

relationship and it suggests that diagenetic carbonates possibly originate from dissolution of 

framework carbonates. (b) Plot of Sr-ratio calculated by Sr/(Ca+Mg) in molecular weight 

versus diagenetic carbonates from point count petrographic analyses (Courtesy of Dr. R. 

Larese) shows a negative trend. The orange dot was from XRF data measured on the surface 

of calcite cement vein. This correlation  allows the use of Sr-ratio as an indicator proxy for 

diagenetic carbonate.   

 

The Sr-ratio was applied over all the wells and Fig. 25 shows the results. Data for each well is 

divided into five tracks. The first track is synthetic GR calculated from XRF elemental data, the 

second track is depth of core in ft, the third track is mineralogy profile, the fourth track is calcium 

concentration in blue, and the last track is the Sr-ratio. Proximal regions to the north were shallow-

water environments, and water generally deepens to the south into the basin (Lane, 1978; Lane 

and De Kyser, 1980; Gutschick and Sandberg, 1983, Price et al., 2020). In the proximal direction, 

more carbonates are found with smaller values of Sr-ratio. It suggests that the formation has 

suffered more from carbonate diagenesis. Carbonate diagenesis impacts petrophysical properties 

such as porosity and it will be discussed later.  
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Figure 25: The profiles of carbonate diagenesis across the wells. The first track is synthetic 

GR calculated from XRF elemental data, the second track is depth, the third track is 

mineralogy profile, the fourth track is calcium concentration in blue, and the last track is the 

Sr-ratio, i.e., Sr/(Ca+Mg). In the proximal direction, more carbonates are found with smaller 

values of Sr-ratio. It suggests that the formation has suffered more from carbonate 

diagenesis. 

 

3.4 Biogenic quartz and brittleness index 

Brittleness of the rock is a major concern when deciding on completion zones and selecting drill 

bits (Klas et al., 2015; Yacine et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017; Das and Chatterjee, 2018; Tang et 

al., 2018a; Li et al., 2019). Jarvie et al. (2007) computed brittleness index using mineralogy 

(Equation 3). Using the equation, brittleness index was calculated based on the mineralogy profiles 

(weight %) inverted from high spatial resolution XRF elemental data. 

𝐵𝐼 =
𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑧 + 𝐷𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑒

𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑧 + 𝐷𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑒 + 𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑒 + 𝐶𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑠
                           𝐸𝑞. 3 

There are proxies that try to differentiate between biogenic quartz and detrital quartz. Biogenic 

quartz is related with more brittle horizons than detrital quartz. Wright et al. (2010) showed plots 

of SiO2 versus Zr from two different formations in shale plays (Fig. 26-a, b). Since Zr is one of 

the terrestrial source proxies (Bhatia and Crook, 1986; Turner, 2016), a positive trend between 
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SiO2 and Zr suggests that samples have terrestrial non-biogenic silica. On the contrary, a negative 

trend suggests that samples have biogenic silica.  

 

 

Figure 26: Plots of SiO2 versus Zr from two different formations; (a) is from Muskwa 

formation and (b) is from Haynesville formation (Wright et al., 2010). Zr is one of the 

terrestrial source proxies. Therefore, a positive trend between SiO2 and Zr suggests that 

samples have terrestrial non-biogenic silica. On the contrary, a negative trend suggests that 

samples have biogenic silica. Slope (a) and (b) indicate each trend line of terrestrial trend. 

 

These proxies were applied to entire data set. Fig. 27 shows the trend between Si and Zr in weight % 

from well A. Data are colored by different zones in the Meramec. Partial groups of samples from 

MR4, MR6, MR7, and Osage show the trend of biogenic quartz. Slope a and b correspond to each 

slope depicted in Fig. 26. Fig. 28 shows the profiles of Si and Zr concentration and brittleness 

index for all the wells. Data for each well is divided into four tracks. The first track is depth in ft, 

the second track contains mineralogy profiles, and the third track is brittleness index profiles 

calculated from XRF data using Equation 3. Geologically well B and well C are located close each 

other. Based on the brittleness index profiles, it can be easily identified that the bottom core from 

well B is almost identical with the upper part of well C. Finally, the track 4 shows Si concentration 

in black and Zr concentration in blue in weight %. The area filled in red suggests the presence of 
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biogenic quartz, i.e., having low Zr concentration with high Si concentration. Well A agrees well 

with the trend seen in Fig. 27. 

 

Figure 27: A plot of Si versus Zr from well A. The x-axis is Zr concentration in weight % 

and y-axis is Si concentration in weight %. Well A contains both biogenic quartz and detrital 

quartz. Samples are colored by different zones. Partial groups of samples from MR4, MR6, 

MR7, and Osage show the trend of biogenic quartz. Slope a and b correspond to each slope 

depicted in Fig. 26. 

 

 

Figure 28: Brittleness index and biogenic quartz profiles. The first track is depth, the second 

track is mineralogy, and the third track is brittleness index calculated from XRF mineralogy 

data using Equation 3. Based on the brittleness index profiles, it suggests that the bottom 
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core from well B is almost identical with the upper part of well C (the area is colored by the 

transparent red box). The track 4 shows Si concentration in black and Zr concentration in 

blue in weight %. The area filled in red suggests the presence of biogenic quartz, i.e., having 

low Zr concentration with high Si concentration.  

 

3.5 Vertical heterogeneity  

High spatial resolution XRF data can help capture formation heterogeneity. This becomes 

important when upscaling to logs and seismics. To quantify the degree of heterogeneity of 

formation using XRF elemental data, two different spatial scales of Si concentration were used 

(Fig. 29).  One is 2-inch scale of the original XRF data, which is shown in red on the second track, 

and the other is 2-ft scale, which is smoothed using a Gaussian function on the 2-inch data. 2-ft 

scale of data are closer to the wireline log scale and it is shown in black on second track. A greater 

discrepancy between these two different scales of data suggests a more heterogenous formation. 

Therefore, with these two differently scaled of data, the error range was calculated, and it is shown 

on the third track in purple. Towards the proximal direction, there is greater discrepancy (noise) 

between the two scaled data sets and greater values of the standard deviation. It suggests that the 

formation is more heterogeneous. On the contrary, in the distal direction, noise between the  two 

scales and standard deviation decrease, and it suggests that the formations are less heterogeneous.   
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Figure 29: The profile of formation heterogeneity. The first track is depth in ft, the second 

track has two different scales of Si concentration; One is 2-inch scale of the original XRF 

data which in red, and the other is 2-ft scale, which is smoothed using a Gaussian function 

on the 2-inch data in black. 2 ft resolution data are closer to the wireline log scale. The third 

track is error of these two different scales of data in purple. In proximal direction, greater 

discrepancies (noise) between the two differently scaled data sets and higher value of 

standard deviation are found and it suggests that the formation is more heterogeneous. 

 

3.6 Porosity 

As briefly mentioned in the previous part on carbonate diagenesis, porosity was measured on 490 

plug samples (provided by a service company) from well A, well D, well E and well F. Fig 30 

shows the relationship between porosity and mineralogy inverted from XRF elemental data. It is 

shown that porosity is controlled by mineralogy (carbonates and clays); porosity decreases as 

calcite concentration increases and increases as clays concentration increases.  
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Figure 30: Plots of porosity vs. mineralogy inverted from XRF elemental data. (a) Porosity 

and calcite concentration have a negative correlation. (b) Porosity and clay concentration 

have a positive correlation.  

 

Using the data from 450 plug samples, two different analyses were performed; one is clustering 

analysis and the other is regression analysis. For the clustering analysis, unsupervised clustering 

K-Means method was conducted using XRF data (11 elements and 5 minerals inverted from XRF 

elemental abundances) and three facies were acquired. Fig. 31 shows the distribution of 

mineralogy and porosity for each facies. Facies 1 in orange has low porosity with high calcite and 

low clay concentrations. Facies 2 in green has high porosity with low calcite and high clay 

concentrations. Facies 0 in blue has a composition between facies 1 and 2. These three facies show 

a good separation. This classification was used to train a model with supervised SVM classification 

method and applied to the entire dataset of core measurements to predict facies. 
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Figure 31: The distribution of porosity and mineralogy (calcite and clays) for each facies 

resulting from K-Means clustering analysis from 450 plug measurements. Facies 1 in orange 

has low porosity with high calcite and low clay concentrations. Facies 2 in green has high 

porosity with low calcite and high clay concentrations. Facies 0 in blue has a composition 

between facies 1 and 2. These three facies show a good separation. 

 

The other analysis was regression analysis using the same data from 450 plug samples (11 elements 

and 5 mineral concentrations from XRF data and porosity measurement). Several regression 

methods were implemented such as linear regression, elastic net regression, etc. Neural network 

regression method showed the best performance on this dataset. 80% of data were used to build a 

regression model and the remaining 20% of data were used to validate the model. Fig 32 shows 

the results of training set and validation set. The x-axis is measured porosity and the y-axis is 

predicted porosity. Both training and validation set show reasonably good results with R2 > 0.7. 
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Figure 32: The results of porosity prediction from 450 core measurements. 80% of the data 

were used to build a prediction model using neural network regression (a) and the remaining 

20% of data were used as a validation set (b). The x-axis is measured porosity and the y-axis 

is predicted porosity from the model. Both training and validation set show reasonably good 

results with R2 above 0.7. 

 

Both classification and regression models were applied to entire core XRF data and generated high 

resolution predicted porosity. Fig 33 shows the results of facies and predicted porosity values 

across the wells. Data for each well is divided into four tracks. The first track shows facies, with 

facies 0 in blue, facies 1 in orange, and facies 2 in green. The second track is depth, and the third 

track shows mineralogy profiles. The fourth track shows porosity, with predicted porosity from 

the regression model in black and wireline porosity in red. Predicted porosity and facies agree well 

with mineralogical composition. Movement in the proximal direction shows greater fluctuation in 

porosity. Fig. 34 shows the expanded profiles of well B, C, and D from Fig. 33 to highlight 

predicted porosity and log porosity on the fourth track. 
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Figure 33: The porosity profiles. The first track shows three facies from classification 

analysis, with facies 0 in blue, facies 1 in orange, and facies 2 in green. Facies 2 has high clay 

concentration and low calcite concentration resulting in high porosity. The second track is 

depth of core in ft, and the third track is mineralogy. The fourth track is porosity with 

predicted porosity in black from the neural network regression model and wireline porosity 

in red. Overall, they match well each other.  
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Figure 34: The zoomed profiles of well B, C, and D from Fig. 30. Each track has the same 

information. The first track shows facies, the second track is depth, the third track is 

mineralogy, and the fourth track is porosity. The black color in the fourth track indicates 

predicted porosity and the red dashed line indicates wireline porosity. Overall, they agree 

well, and predicted porosity provides high spatial resolution profiles. 

 

3.7 Total organic carbon 

This section shows the application of LIBS on three cores from well H, well E, and well G. The 

location of each well is shown in Fig. 4-b. The Meramec formation does not have a significant 

organic carbon content (Coronado, 2018), but we present a general workflow for evaluating 

organic carbon. Following the workflow depicted in Fig. 17, total organic concentration was 

acquired. Fig. 35 shows the results. Data for each well is divided into five tracks. The first track 

shows the synthetic GR, the second track shows the depth, the third track shows mineralogy. The 
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fourth track is TOC in green ranging 0 to 5 weight%. From well H on the left to well G on the 

right follows the depositional direction (northwest to southeast). Even though the range of TOC is 

relatively small and well H and G covers only several zones. In the distal direction, TOC 

concentration increases. In the same direction, synthetic GR, and clay concentration also increase 

while calcite concentration decreases. Wang and Gale (2009) updated brittleness index from Jarvie 

et al. (2007) by adding TOC as a ductile property (Equation 5). The fifth track shows the updated 

brittleness index using Equation 5. This method can be more beneficial for organic rich shale 

samples to acquire high resolution TOC profiles.   

𝐵𝐼 =
𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑧 + 𝐷𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑒

𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑧 + 𝐷𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑒 + 𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑒 + 𝐶𝑙𝑎𝑦𝑠 + 𝑇𝑂𝐶
                           𝐸𝑞. 5 

 

 

Figure 35: The TOC profiles across the wells. The first track is the synthetic GR, the second 

track is depth, the third track is mineralogy, the fourth track is TOC (ranging 0 to 5 wt%), 

and the fifth track is brittleness index using Equation 4. From well H to well G follows 
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depositional trend. In distal direction, TOC increases, and synthetic GR and clays 

concentration also increase while calcite concentration decreases.   
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Chapter 4: Summary and Conclusions 

XRF and LIBS high resolution spatial scans were performed on eight cores from the Mississippian 

Meramec in STACK plays. 16,162 XRF measurements and 2,421 LIBS measurements were 

acquired, and they were used for elemental analysis. The depositional trend is from northwest to 

southeast and the water level deepens following the direction from shallow-water condition in the 

north. In proximal direction more calcareous facies can be found, and as transportation velocity 

decreases, argillaceous facies can be found. The presence of carbonate diagenesis is a key factor 

in controlling the reservoir quality in this formation. In the depositional direction, the formation 

suffered less carbonate diagenesis and the formation becomes less heterogeneous. Based on 

present study, I draw the following conclusions: 

 

1. Automated rapid scanning using a handheld XRF instrument allows the acquisition high spatial 

resolution elemental data (1-2 inches) much faster than traditional means.  

2. XRF inversion for the elemental quantification was calibrated against ICP-OES-MS 

measurement and it showed an error less than 3 weight %.  

3. A robust LIBS elemental inversion was developed and shows good validation results with an 

average R2 value of 0.84, except for iron.  

4.  A workflow for total organic carbon estimation was developed and 83% of data points are 

within ±2 wgt % error range compared to LECO® TOC measurement.  

5. Elemental abundances of samples were inverted into mineralogy profiles, and they showed a 

trend with clay increasing and calcite decreasing in the depositional direction (NW to SE). 

6. Brittleness index was calculated from XRF-mineralogy model and used to identify the zones 

with biogenic quartz presence using Si and Zr proxies. 
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7. By integrating point count petrographic analysis with XRF data, Sr-ratio (Sr/(Ca+Mg)) was 

used to quantify carbonate diagenesis. In depositional direction (NW to SE), the increase of 

Sr-ratio implies that the formation suffered less carbonate diagenesis.     

8. High resolution XRF data was used to assess the heterogeneity of formation. In depositional 

direction (NW to SE), the formation shows less heterogeneous. 

9. TOC from LIBS showed increasing in distal direction, increasing water depth, and GRs and 

clay index also showed the increasing trend in the same direction.  

 

Recommendations: 

• These elemental analyses can be applied not only to conventional cores but also to cuttings. 

Retrieving core is very costly, whereas cuttings are a  by-product of drilling. Even though 

the depth resolution can be relatively poor compared to core measurements, elemental 

analysis using cuttings can provide a more intensive areal spatial database since cuttings 

can be acquired from drilling wells and can be done in real-time. 

• TOC parameters were derived from trace elements. However, all of these parameters are 

indirect estimations of TOC content. The parameters have to be calibrated by shales plays 

or even by layers. We can create TOC profiles in organic rich shales by integrating XRF 

and LIBS.  

• Conventionally, lithology characterization has been performed by geologists. This type of 

interpretation is based on petrology including thin section, mineralogy, and grain size. This 

can be subjective. With integration of rapid elemental/mineralogy data, and thin section 

analysis using machine learning techniques, lithology characterization can be performed 

more systematically and in a more objective manner.  
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Appendix A : Elemental comparison between XRF and LIBS 

Elements including Al, Si, Ca, Mg, K, and Fe from XRF and LIBS are compared in Fig. 36. Fig. 

36 (a) is from well B and (b) is from well C. XRF is shown in solid line, and LIBS is shown in 

dots. XRF was measured every 2 inches and LIBS was measured every 1 foot. Most of LIBS data 

points lie on the XRF data. 
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Figure 36: Elemental comparison between XRF and LIBS. (a) is from well B and (b) is from 

well C. The Continuous line indicates XRF data and dots indicate LIBS data. They agree 

well each other.  

 

Appendix B: Mineralogy comparison between XRF and LIBS 

Using our internal inversion software, elemental data can be converted into mineralogy. Fig. 37 

shows the mineralogy comparison inverted from XRF and LIBS on well G. Six minerals including 

quartz, calcite, dolomite, feldspar, clay, and siderite are shown. XRF-mineralogy is shown in solid 
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line and LIBS-mineralogy is shown in dots. Each track represents different minerals and they agree 

well each other. 

 

Figure 37: Mineralogy comparison between XRF-mineralogy and LIBS-mineralogy of well 

G. Elemental data acquired from either XRF or LIBS were inverted into mineralogy using 

internal inversion program. Solid line indicates XRF-mineralogy, and dots line indicate 

LIBS-mineralogy. Most of LIBS-mineralogy data points lie on the XRF-mineralogy data 

following the same trend.  

 

Appendix C: Mineralogy comparison between XRF and FTIR 

One to one cross plots between XRF-mineralogy and FTIR mineralogy were previously shown in 

Fig. 21 for four wells: well B, C, D, and F. Fig. 38 shows the mineralogy comparison on the 

continuous core sample from well D. Red line indicates XRF mineralogy and black dots indicate 

FTIR. X-axis shows the depth of core and y-axis shows the weight % of the mineral. In general, 

they agree well throughout the entire core.  
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Figure 38: The mineralogy comparison between XRF-mineralogy and FTIR from well D. X-

axis shows the depth of core and y-axis shows the weight % of the mineral. Red line indicates 

XRF mineralogy and black dots indicate FTIR mineralogy. They agree well each other 

throughout the entire core as most of FTIR data points are lying on XRF Mineralogy profile. 

 

Appendix D: Mineralogy comparison between XRF and XRD 

Fig. 39 shows the mineralogy comparison between XRF and XRD from well E. X-axis shows the 

depth of core and y-axis shows the weight % of the mineral. Red line indicates XRF-mineralogy 

and black dots indicate XRD from a service company. For quartz, XRD seems to overestimate 

compared to XRF-mineralogy. On the contrary, for clays, XRD seems to underestimate compared 

to XRF-mineralogy.  
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Figure 39: Mineralogy comparison between XRF and XRD from well E. X-axis shows the 

depth of core and y-axis shows the weight % of minerals. Red line indicates XRF mineralogy 

and black dots represent XRD data proved from a service company. For quartz, XRD seems 

to overestimate compared to XRF-mineralogy. On the contrary, for clays, XRD seems to 

underestimate compared to XRF-mineralogy. 

 

Appendix E: TOC comparison between LIBS and LECO® measurements 

LIBS can detect total carbon, both organic and inorganic carbon. Following the workflow depicted 

in Fig. 17, TOC concentration was acquired using LIBS measurements. Fig. 40-a shows the TOC 

comparison between LIBS and LECO® measurement on the continuous core from well D. This 

core contains Woodford section colored in grey. Half of the Woodford section in the red box shows 

that LECO® TOC overestimates compared to LIBS data. Considering the higher concentration of 

carbonates in the section (Fig. 39) it is thought that samples in the red box area need to be acidized 
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more to remove inorganic carbon from carbonates. Fig. 40-b shows the total carbon from LIBS in 

red and LECO® TOC in black dots, and black dots lie on the LIBS total carbon line. It suggests 

that LECO® TOC contains some amount of inorganic carbon concentration. 

 

Figure 40: (a) TOC comparison between LIBS and LECO® TOC from well D. This core 

contains Woodford formation colored in grey. Half of the Woodford section in the red box 

shows that LECO® TOC overestimates TOC compared to LIBS data. Considering the higher 

concentration of carbonates in that section (Fig. 39) it is thought that samples in the red box 

area need to be acidized more to remove inorganic carbon. (b) Total carbon from LIBS is 

shown in red and LECO® TOC is shown in black dots. Black dots lie on the LIBS total 

carbon line in the red box area and it suggests that LECO® TOC may contain some amount 

of inorganic carbon. 

 

Fig. 41 shows the Woodford section expanded from Fig. 40. Mo and V concentrations which are 

being used as an indication of redox conditions from XRF data are added on. Fig. 40 (a) shows 

TOC comparison including Mo (molybdenum) concentration in green. Fig. 40 (b) shows TOC 

comparison including V (vanadium) concentration. Mo and V concentrations are indicated on the 

right-hand side y-axis in weight %. Mo and V demonstrate the complicated interplay of multiple 

factors controlling bottom water circulation (Turner, 2016). They show distinctively high 
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concentration in the Woodford formation compared to Meramec. However, Mo remains low 

concentration on top of Woodford (orange shaded) and V does not show much of variation in 

WDFD_MID section (blue shaded). 

 

Figure 41: LIBS and LECO® TOC comparison for the  Woodford formation which is 

expanded from Fig. 40 grey shaded area. Mo and V concentrations acquired from XRF are 

included and their scales are shown on the right-hand side y-axis. Mo and V show 

distinctively high concentration in Woodford formation compared to Meramec. However, 

Mo remains low concentration on top of Woodford (orange shaded) and V does not show 

much of variation in WDFD_MID section (blue shaded). 

 

Appendix F: Inversion for mineralogy from elemental data 

Most minerals found in rocks are mainly composed of eight elements: silicon, aluminum, calcium, 

magnesium, sodium, potassium, iron and sulfur. Table. 4 shows the elemental concentrations for 

each mineral. Since we know the elemental concentration for each mineral, the total elemental 

concentration in the sample can be calculated based on the Equation 5.  

𝐶𝑖,𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘(𝑤𝑡%) = ∑ 𝐶𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝐶𝑖,𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝑖=1

          𝐸𝑞. 5 
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Where, i represents each element and min represents each mineral (Craddock et al., 2016).  

Table 4: Elemental concentration of each mineral. This table is modified from Craddock et 

al., 2016.  

 

 

Fig. 42 shows the input and output data of our inversion software. Since many minerals share the 

same elements with similar concentrations and the number of inputs is smaller than the number of 

outputs, our inversion requires elemental data and the specification of three mineral ratios: 1) 

clay/feldspar; 2) chlorite/siderite and 3) smectite/kaolinite. Those mineral ratios are from FTIR 

mineralogy data.  
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Figure 42:  Input and output data of our inversion. It requires elemental data with three 

constraints. Our inversion provides 12 different minerals. 

 

Appendix G: List of wells 

Four wells discussed on this paper are from the Oklahoma Geological Survey core facility (OPIC). 

The names of well are indicated in Table 5.  

Table 5: Names of wells acquired from the Oklahoma Geological Survey core facility (OPIC). 

Label Well name 

Well B Shaffer 

Well C Rohling 

Well G Payne 

Well H Vanhorn 

 


